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Do you own and operate equipment that is in constantly in contact with the ground or other abrasive materials? If so, then you most likely have the headaches and expense dealing with upkeep and maintenance of your machinery due to contact wear. Materials such as asphalt, granite, gravel, sand, and dirt, are extremely tough on your equipment. Normal, everyday use will expose it to high impact, high abrasion and sometimes corrosive attack. Unless you protect your machinery correctly, it will quickly leave you stranded requiring very expensive repairs, downtime, and lost production. At Good Earth Tools, we believe that if you correctly protect your equipment, with our solid tungsten carbide lined wear skids and runners – you will realize higher production, lower operating cost, and the peace of mind knowing your investment is protected. That is why we have developed some of the toughest, longest lasting wear parts available.
**Good Earth Tools SOLUTIONS**

**Tough. Durable. Long Lasting.**

The rough service that your equipment can experience will wreak havoc with the fabricated steel or cast wear skids that are typically supplied by the OEM. These parts can wear very quickly, putting your equipment at risk of breaking down, or possibly wearing away very expensive parts of the machine itself. Good Earth Tools has heard its customers, and we have answered by leveraging our almost fifty years of experience to develop and manufacture the highest quality solid tungsten carbide wear skids and runners on the market. Good Earth Tools provides:

- Custom engineering and manufacturing of any size or shape wear skid. Applications include: snowplows, street sweepers, asphalt grinders, construction equipment, commercial lawn mower decks, railroad, maintenance equipment.

- The best wear protection! GET utilizes solid tungsten carbide protection engineered to offer the best abrasion and impact resistance available, as well as “Tigercarb”™ wear protection (a tungsten carbide PTA applied hard-facing) and “Tuffcarb”™ (a hard-facing matrix impregnated with solid tungsten carbide fragments).

Good Earth Tools utilizes the best impact, abrasion, and corrosion resistant materials available, paired with the most reliable method of bonding steel and solid tungsten carbide - electronic induction brazing!

---

**Partners for YOUR solution**

**Tough. Durable. Long Lasting.**

These are assured when you use Good Earth Tools wear parts to protect your process and material handling equipment. Our products will help you produce more, reduce downtime, reduce operating costs, protect your investment, and ultimately, improve your bottom line. We take pride in the value we create for our customers, and in the partnerships we build with them. If you would like to discuss your needs, please contact us at:

**636-937-3330**

or visit our website at

**www.goodearthtools.com**